iPad Requirements
Cathedral High School 2020-2021

Purchase Requirements

Each student must have an iPad of their own on campus. The recommended version is the regular wifi iPad with **64 GB** of memory or higher. The latest version is recommended. They can be purchased at any authorized Apple dealer such as the Apple Store, Best Buy, or Target or online at apple.com (see link below)*. Refurbished or used iPads can be used if they are 4th generation or better.

Students must have an i-tunes account that is not shared on the iPad. It can be registered with an i-tunes or apple gift card rather than a credit card. Models with cellular data (3G/4G) are prohibited. Students do not need the iPad Pro version, but they can be used.

Books will need to be purchased on the first day of school using our Ed Tech online bookstore (please purchase books only after your son's schedule is finalized).

*APPLE for iPad **Family Funded Discounts** - Link: [https://www.apple.com/us_k12nonbts_805114/shop](https://www.apple.com/us_k12nonbts_805114/shop)

- If you are ordering directly from Apple, use the above link for discounted iPads!

Calculators: Students will be required to purchase the TI85 Graphing Calculator for their Science and Math Classes.